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Writing on the Ground 

When confronted by Scribes and Pharisees who were 

“using” a woman caught in adultery as a means to 

embarrass Jesus, Jesus refused to let Himself be trapped 

by their question about whether the woman should be 

stoned.  Instead, He simply wrote on the ground. 

For centuries, believers have puzzled over what He might 

have written: perhaps the sins of the accusers?  Perhaps He 

wrote: where’s the man?  Maybe He was just doodling on 

the ground to kill time and avoid eye contact, thus making 

them feel nervous, awkward or embarrassed? 

After a few minutes, He straightened up and challenged 

them: “Let the one among you who is without sin be the 

first to throw a stone at her.”  And a second time He 

wrote on the ground till they all gave up and wandered 

away, thus allowing Him the opportunity to offer her 

His mercy and provide a new beginning for her.  But 

still, why writing on the ground?? We’ll never know for 

sure but perhaps He was 

reminding them (and us) we 

are all from the earth. 

Write a note of mercy to 
yourself! 

Fifth Sunday of Lent 
Sunday, April 3, 2022 
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In the Light of Christ 

Light has always been a powerful way for describing the 

mystery of God’s presence.  While we cannot look 

directly at light (it blinds us), but by the gift of light we 

can see things which would otherwise have remained 

hidden.  In a few days we will stand in the glow of the 

Paschal Candle and see ourselves and each other in a 

new way - as beloved sons and daughters of the Father, 

as brothers and sisters. 

In today’s Gospel Jesus proclaims His identity and 

mission as being “the light of the world.”  With Him, 

we see the whole world in a new way; all creation takes 

on a new beauty and dignity.  Because of His Death-

Resurrection, we trust that even in the darkness of 

death the light of Christ accompanies us.  The light of 

Christ cannot be concealed or hidden; His presence and 

power are all pervading with healing, warmth and joy.  

Baptism makes us capable of bringing His light to any 

place of darkness. 

Pray for someone who is alone, afraid or 
overwhelmed.  If possible bring a candle to 

them or be the light for them. 

Monday, fifth week of Lent 
Monday, April 4, 2022 
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Being Lifted Up 

The phrase listed as a title above is in the passive voice: 

Jesus speaks of His unfolding destiny as something that 

will be done to Him: He will be lifted up not by His own 

efforts.  He will be “lifted up” by Roman soldiers 

hoisting Him high on a cross.  He will also be “lifted up” 

out of death and burial by His 

Heavenly Father in the 

Resurrection.  The same 

process of “being lifted up” 

will mean humiliation and 

suffering but also glorification 

and victory of sin and death. 

Precisely by “letting go” of 

any control or resistance, the 

process of Death-Resurrection 

will run its course.  We can look at the “cross” as a sign 

of failure or a manifestation of love; it is all in how we 

choose to interpret the process.  “Events” happen and 

our attitude makes a major difference. 

This same dynamic process unfolds in our lives too.  As 

we “let go” of ego and control and as we accept 

suffering with love, glory and joy are released for 

ourselves and for others.  Glory and victory come at the 

price of choosing to die to self in self-sacrificing love.  

Spend time with a cross - looking at it  
or holding it, lifting it up. 

Tuesday, fifth week of Lent 
Tuesday, April 5, 2022 
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Freed From, Freed For 

Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego were three Jewish 

boys exiled in Babylon.  Even though King 

Nebuchadnezzar liked them, he was angry that they 

would not sacrifice to his Pagan Gods and so threw them 

into a fiery furnace.  They went into the furnace without 

fear, trusting in God’s protection.  Miraculously, they 

were saved.  Freed from the tyrant Nebuchadnezzar, they 

were able to sing God’s praises. 

Everyone of us has 

something that prevents 

us from being truly free 

to sing God’s praises and 

be a genuinely happy 

person.  Maybe anger 

holds us bound.  Perhaps 

we are addicted to some 

substance.  Maybe we are stuck in patterns of internet 

pornography or gambling.  One of the purposes of Lent 

is trying to choose freedom over “slavery”  to things of 

this world.  Christ went down into death to show us the 

way to freedom.  In His risen life, Christ uses His 

freedom to offer us forgiveness, healing and hope. 

What pattern of thinking or acting  
prevents you from being free? 

Wednesday, fifth week of Lent 
Wednesday, April 6, 2022 
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Thursday, fifth week of Lent 

Thursday, April 7, 2022 

Don’t Presume 

The Gospels this week from John are difficult to read 

and understand: Jesus is depicted as being in a fiery 

debate with Jewish leadership.  They are complicated 

texts and do not seem to easily apply to our lives today.  

Perhaps we do best by going to the underlying issue 

rather then getting caught up in the back and forth of 

Jesus and “the Jews.” 

The Jewish leaders had many reasons for disliking Jesus.  

They were comfortable in their proud identity of being 

children of Abraham; they felt they had a safety net with 

God.  Jesus responds: Do not pride yourselves on being 

children of Abraham.  Don’t presume you are in a “right 

relationship” with God just because of your blood line! 

We too can fall into the habit of presuming on God and 

demanding or expecting God to do what we want.   True 

prayer should purify and simplify our desires, making us 

humbly grateful, without any hint of entitlement. 

Reflect on your life as a Christian:  
do you think God “owes” you salvation 

because of your “good deeds?” 
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 Power or Love? 

Again today if we scratch through the debate of Jesus 

and the Jews, we can see the basis for their rejection of 

Jesus: He refers to God as His Father and claims He was 

sent by the Father.  The Jews were so “stuck” in their 

conviction that God is one, it made no sense that God 

could be simultaneously on earth and in heaven.  

Furthermore, why would God want to be human?  It’s 

not possible!  It’s a contradiction! 

We call ourselves Christians and believe that Jesus was 

the Son of God who lived on this earth for 33 years and 

that He suffered death and was raised for us.  We firmly 

believe that God was on this earth and gave us the power 

to reject Him and even kill Him. 

Underlying today’s Gospel is 

the question of whether Jesus 

was truly God.  In many 

ways, our faith in Jesus as 

God is not logical: why 

would God send His Son to 

earth to suffer and die?  The 

whole mystery of Jesus 

Christ makes sense only if we understand that God is not 

about power and control but about love.  Christ came to 

embody pure love and people could not accept such love.  

They could only think in terms of power and control. 

Examine your life: how often do you act 
according to love?  How often do you think and 

act according to power? 

Friday, fifth week of Lent  
Friday, April 8, 2022 
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Gathering God’s People 

Today’s Gospel from John 11 reminds of an important 

part of the Passion of Jesus: precisely by His death, He 

would draw people out of their own self-centered worlds 

into communion with God and each other.  It is a 

mysterious truth that often death brings together people 

who had previously been separated. 

The holy, loving way Jesus accepted unjust 

condemnation, painful 

suffering and a tortuous 

death startled many 

people.  They were drawn 

to Him and thus at that 

same moment to each 

other.  By His dying, 

Christ reconciles us with 

God but also with each other.  Even now in the 

Eucharistic Prayer we speak of Christ gathering us 

and making us one, holy people. 

As we prepare for Holy Week  
(and perhaps for personal celebration of 

Penance) consider any ways you would like to 
become more of a “minister” unifying people 

by your words and deeds. 

Saturday, fifth week of Lent 

Saturday, April 9, 2022 


